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Mexico is beginning to experience tangible effects of a slowdown in the US economy, with some
companies already announcing plans to cut back operations because of an expected drop in export
sales to the US, Mexico's largest market. The Banco de Mexico (central bank) has projected Mexico's
trade deficit to widen to about US$12.45 billion in 2001, compared with about US$8 billion in 2000.
"Mexico will feel the impact of a US recession, since Mexican companies have contracts with their
US counterparts," said analyst Victor Ceja of Casa de Bolsa Valmex. "US companies are going to be
canceling orders."
Mexico has become increasingly integrated with the US since the advent of the North American
Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA). "The unequivocal fact is that, thanks to NAFTA, Mexico today is
more dependent than ever on what happens in the United States," said economic columnist Roberto
Mena of the Mexico City English-language daily newspaper The News.
Economy Secretary Luis Ernesto Derbez said the US slowdown should push Mexico toward other
trade partners like the European Union (EU). Mexico implemented a free-trade agreement with the
EU in July 2000 (see SourceMex, 2000-07- 19). "The US slowdown provides us with opportunities that
we must not ignore," said Derbez, referring to the potential for Mexican companies to boost exports
to Europe.

Motor-vehicle manufacturers project slow sales
In the meantime, the most dramatic example of the impact of the US slowdown is in the automobile
sector. Early this year, US-based motor-vehicle manufacturers DaimlerChrysler AG, General
Motors, and Ford announced they would reduce some of their operations in Mexico during the next
several months. Volkswagen de Mexico, which does not rely as much on exports to the US, said the
company does not plan any reductions.
The most significant cutbacks have been announced by DaimlerChrysler, which will close three of
its Mexican plants this year and in 2002. The closures will result in the loss of 2,600 jobs, almost onefourth of DaimlerChrysler's work force in Mexico. The plants DaimlerChrysler will close are all in
the Mexico City area two in Toluca, Mexico state, and the other in Mexico City. Company sources
said assembly operations from one of the plants will be transferred to the DaimlerChrysler facility in
Saltillo, Coahuila state.
General Motors de Mexico will temporarily suspend operations at its plant in Ramos Arizpe,
Coahuila state, although no reduction in personnel is anticipated at this point. GM said the company
will resume operations once its high inventories of the Aztek model, produced at Ramos Arizpe, are
reduced significantly. In addition to the US, the Ramos Arizpe plant exports various GM models to
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Japan, Canada, and Central America. Ford Mexico does not anticipate any personnel reductions at
its Mexico facilities, although the company will suspend assembly of its Focus model, produced at its
plant in Hermosillo, Sonora state. The reduction is the result of weak demand for this model in the
US, company sources said recently.
Truck manufacturer Dina is also anticipating a 6% reduction of its 1,850 employees in Mexico
because of an expected drop in demand from US buyers. Dina sales have been eroding gradually
during the past several years, but the most dramatic decline was reported in 2000. The company sold
about US$630 million worth of trucks and buses in 1999, but it only recorded US$171 million in sales
during the first nine months of 2000. Dina's problems worsened when US company Western Star
recently canceled an order for 9,000 vehicles.
The crisis in the motor-vehicle sector is expected to spill over to manufacturers of products used by
the motor- vehicle industry, like automobile parts, glass, steel, plastics, and tires. Many auto-parts
companies already reported weaker-than-expected earnings in the latter half of 2000. Crisis also
affects other manufacturers The daily business newspaper El Financiero said the crisis in the autoparts sector would have varying effects on companies.
For manufacturers like Grupo Sanluis, which relies on sales of auto parts for 90% of its business, the
slowdown will be devastating. Conversely, sales of auto parts are only 14% of business for Grupo
Alfa, which could limit the impact of the auto- sector crisis on that company, the newspaper said.
Other major Mexican manufacturers of auto parts include Grupo Desc, Gissa, and Vitro.
Unik, a subsidiary of Desc, has projected a decline of 15% in total sales during the first quarter
of 2001. Other Mexican manufacturing sectors that rely on sales to the US market, including
manufacturers of tools, kitchen appliances, and other consumer goods, are also expected to feel
some impact from reduced US demand.
Labor leaders in Queretaro state, which has become one of the fastest-growing industrial areas in
Mexico, report that at least a dozen companies have announced plans to suspend operations in the
first half of the year. These companies include tool manufacturer Household Products (formerly
Black & Decker) and other producers of industrial goods like Arelex, Valeo Termico, Fertiplus,
Cardanes, and Conductores Nacionales.

Analysts reduce projections for 2001 GDP growth
Analysts say the slowdown in the manufacturing sector will also be reflected in Mexico's GDP
growth for the year, with many private analysts revising their forecasts for 2001. In a survey
conducted by the Banco de Mexico, 32 prominent business organizations forecast Mexico's GDP
growth for this year on average at about 3.83%. This is down slightly from the Banco de Mexico's
revised projection of 4% growth in mid- January and from the 4.5% GDP growth used by President
Vicente Fox's administration to prepare the 2001 budget proposal (see SourceMex, 2000-12-13).
In contrast, the Banco de Mexico reported GDP growth at 7.2% for 2000. In addition to the
weaker demand from the US, Mexico's balance of trade will be affected by a decline in oil prices.
Mexico (see SourceMex, 2001-01-31). More importantly, the US slowdown will prevent business
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organizations and the government from meeting their targets for job creation. A recent analysis
released by the Confederacion Nacional de Camaras Industriales (CONCAMIN), the Camara
Nacional de la Industria de Transformacion (CANACINTRA), and other business chambers said a
GDP growth of 4% would only result in the creation of 600,000 new jobs. "This year, our goal was
to create more than 1 million positions," said CONCAMIN president Alejandro Martinez Gallardo.
"With the news we have received lately, we will have difficulty meeting this goal."
Still another byproduct of a slowing US economy is an expected decline in direct investment. Jose
Valles, president of the Instituto Mexicano de Ejecutivos de Finanzas (IMEF), is concerned that
Mexico's manufacturing sector will lose its luster to foreign investors if the market for Mexican
products tightens in the US. Direct foreign investment approached US$13.5 billion in 2000 and is
expected to stagnate at this level this year, despite Fox's goal of boosting total investment to US$20
billion.
The US Federal Reserve recently cut interest rates to stimulate the US economy, but Mexican
analysts say the benefits will take a long time to filter down to Mexico. "The Fed's interest-rate cut
will take six to nine months to impact production and sales, so during the first quarter of 2001 we can
expect to see Mexican exports drop, causing a wider trade deficit and a weaker peso," said Valles.
Even with the reduced prospects for the Mexican economy, Banco de Mexico chief governor
Guillermo Ortiz insists that the central bank will continue its restrictive monetary policies to
keep annual inflation at the targeted 6.5%, even if this causes interest rates to remain high. High
interest rates could help attract foreign investment, but will keep loans out of reach for most
Mexicans. (Sources: The News, 01/11/01, 01/15/01; Associated Press, 01/30/01; Reuters, 01/16/01,
01/18/01, 01/29/01, 01/31/01; Excelsior, 01/19/01, 01/25/01, 01/31/01; Reforma, 01/12/01, 01/19/01,
01/30/01, 02/01/01; El Universal, 01/19/01, 01/30/01, 01/31/01, 02/01/01; The Dallas Morning News,
02/01/01; Novedades, 01/15/01, 01/17/01, 01/29/01, 02/02/01; El Financiero, 01/19/01, 01/25/01,
01/31/01, 02/01/01, 02/02/01, 02/05/01, 02/06/01; La Jornada, 01/19/01, 01/30/01, 02/02/01, 02/06/01; El
Economista, 01/19/01, 01/30/01, 01/31/01, 02/01/01, 02/02/01, 02/06/01, 02/07/01)

-- End --
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